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The Intercruiser 29 is a cross between a sloop and a cruiser in design and execution.
The CE category B certified seaworthy vessel is fully equipped as standard for day-long
trekking far from home, has 4 fixed berths and 2 variable berths. The large cockpit with
open galley offers a very comfortable seat for 10 people. A door in the transom connects
the spacious bathing platform with the cockpit. Completely built by hand at our own
Dutch yard with a 10-year hull warranty.

The clever design and build of the Intercruiser 2 offers a cross between a spacious sloop
and a comfortable cruiser. CE category B certified she is fully equipped for extended
cruising, with four fixed and two variable berths. A door in the transom joins the bathing
platform with the large social cockpit with open galley, and generous seating for family
and friends. The spacious wet room is complete with shower, sink and toilet. You can
take more than enough luggage with you for longer trips in the large storage spaces.
The interior is finished with a choice of teak, walnut or whitewash oak.  

Characteristic of the Intercruiser 29 is the very large cockpit with galley suitable for 10
people. With this, the Intercruiser 29 refers to a sloop and is therefore also ideal for
comfortable day trips with family and friends. The Intercruiser XNUMX features the
traditional aft helm, familiar with a Dutch sloop, this gives a very social cockpit with
seating for XNUMX, an upper galley and fridge. As finishing touch the door in the
transom gives you a very good acces to the swimming platform.

Specification

Category Launches

Price range Array

Designer T. Werner

Material Polyester

Length over all 9m

Hull length 8,77m

Hull beam 3,35m

Draft 0,95m

Weight 5.500kg

Fresh water tank 300l

Waste water tank 75l

Fuel tank capacity 300l

Max engine power 220hp

CE-certification B

Maximum speed 19kt

Cruising speed 8kt

Material Polyester

Length < 10
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